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FOR RELEASE:
FROM:

93-423

21 March 1974
Kika de la Garza

WASHINGTON, D C--Young South Texana, male and female, who wish to try for
places in the Youth Conservation Corps program during the coming summer should make
application to the Texas recruiting officer not later than April 15th.

Application blanks

may be obtained by writing to Glenn McAllister, Director, Office of Youth Opportunities,
Department of Community Affairs, POBox 13166, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 78711.
Nearly twice as many young people will be placed in the program this year as
were employed in 1973.

They will work for eight weeks on land managed by agencies of the

Department of Agriculture and the Department of Interior.

Each youth participating will

receive food and lodging and will be paid approximately $300 for the season.
The program has three basic purposes: (1) to accomplish needed conservation
work on public lands; (2) to provide gainful employment for young citizens from all walks of
life, and (3) to develop an understanding and appreciation of the Nation's natural development
and heritage.
Eligibility requirements include the age limitation (15 through 18), interest
in conservation of the Nation's natural environment, no history of serious criminal or antisocial behavior, and a Social Security number.
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SWEET ASSIGNMENT--Agriculture Committee Chairman Bob Poage has named.me as
one of the members of an Ad Hoc Subcommittee to consider legislation extending the Sugar Act,
which is scheduled to expire at the end of this year.

I welcome the opportunity to protect

South Texas interest in this legislation.
The basic sugar law, as enacted by Congress in 1934 and successively extended
and amended since then, has three main goals.

One is to assure American consumers of ade-

quate supplies of sugar at reasonable prices.

Another is to maintain a healthy and compet-

itive U S sugar industry.

The third is to promote U S export trade--and in this connection

it may be noted that our largest Western Hemisphere suppliers of sugar are also our most
important customers for farm cOlEOdities.
The law has worked well--so well that when the Agriculture Department sent up a
trial balloon a few months ago suggesting drastic changes it met a cool reception.

As a

member of the Ad Hoc Committee, I will be examining closely all proposals to amend the law.
After all, it was under this statute that we were able to obtain for South Texas an allocation
of 100,000 tons for our new sugar mill.

A good many people worked hard over a long period

of time to accomplish this.
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STUDENTS SPEAK--An interesting insight into the political thinking of a
representative group of Texas college students is provided by results of a poll taken not long
ago at Texas A&M University.
On the question of amnesty for Vietnam era draft evaders and deserters, half of
the students replying expressed themselves as completely opposed; 41 percent favored conditional amnesty with a national service requirement, and only nine percent favored unconditional amnesty.
Sixty-nine percent supported congressional restriction of presidential warmaking powers, with 39 percent opposed.

More than

half~-56 percent-~said

they were against

U S troop reductions in order to cut Defense Department expenditures; 44 percent supported
such reductions.
Proposals have been made to allow postcard voter registtation in Federal elections.

Forty-eight percent of the students said they were against the idea, .32 percent

supported it, and 20 percent expressed no opinion.
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TRAPPED!--That was my position recently when I was stuck in a House office
building elevator.
sixteen women.

But it was not as bad as it might have been.

My fellow-trapees were

When it became clear that we were going to be there for a while, I gave the

ladies a short address on the functions and operations of Congress.

The only difficulty

was that they were all behind me, since I had been the last passenger to board the elevator.
However, I did the best I could speaking over my shoulder and I will say my audience was
quietly receptive.

Either that or scared.

It was a real experience in togetherness.
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FREEDOM OF CHOICE--South Texas veterans may now choose where they wish to
go for Veterans Administration hospitalization, according to information I have received
from the VA.

They may apply either to the VA Hospital in Kerrville or to the Audie Murphy

VA Hospital in San Antonio.

Travel money may be paid by either hospital if the veteran is

otherwise entitled.
South Texas vets in need of hospital care may seek help through their physician
and County Service Officer or from VA Outpatient Clinics located in McAllen, San Antonio
and Corpus Christi, or they may apply directly to either VA Hospital.

nnn
VISITORS FROM HOME--Visiting my office from home this past week were
Mr Al Cisneros of Brownsville; Mr and Mrs Randy Moore of Harlingen; and Mr Miguel A Flores
of Mission.
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